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FRONT YARD GARDENS

YOU CAN,T IMAGINE POSTING A SIGN OUTSIDE

Though they've become the ex-

your house that saYs "Get lost" or
"We're boring." Yet when your front
yard greets passersby with a monot-

ception in twentieth-century
suburbia, colorful, highly visible
front gardens have a long history
in America. Early colonists on the

onous patch of

lawn-dominated

bY

a

Eastern Seaboard grew herbs, vegeta-

exactlY the messages You convey.

bles, and flowers around their
front doors, adapting British and

Like an unused formal living room,
an uninspired front yard is a place to

Dutch cottage-garden traditions.
Midwestern pioneers devoted their

ignore on the way to friendlier spots,

entire front yards to edibles. In Florida

such as the kitchen or the Patio.

and California, Spanish colonists

driveway that makes the Path to
the door look incidental-those are

Because our

front

built walled entry courtyards where

Yards are ex-

posed to Public view, and criticism,
too many of us settle for dull, safe
landscapes that simply blend in

with

the neighbors'. A turf-grass lawn,
some clipped "foundation shrubs"

hugging the base ofthe house, Perhaps a shade

tree-the formula

hardly varies, in sPite ofregional
and climatic differences.
RecentlY, though, rising realestate values and the

nationwide gar-

dening boom have begun to change

things. New York CitY landscaPe
designer Mary Riley Smith, author

of

Front Garden (HoughtonMifflin,
1991), observes that Americans are

The

worrying less about what the neighbors think and more about their own
desire for room to grow. "Given

how small lots are todaY, the front
yard may be the onlY Place to reallY
garden," saYs Smith. "Or it maY get
the best sun, which means that You
can grow more there than out back."

The tiniest front Yard can be a garden where lush plantings express the

owner's Personal stYle, ease the
stress of the commuter's workdaY,
and encourage the visitor to enter.
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The owners of this front

yard in Santa Monica,
California, replaced their
lawn with a sandstone
path and drought-tolerant
plants: kangaroo paws,
ornamental grasses, Santa
Barbara daisies, leonotis,
statice, and Jerusalem sage.

LEFr: Near his front door in

an

z

Austin, Texas, James David

lrJ

frequently rearranges
containers and plants

o

E

(box, abutilon, sedum) to

(5

create drama and surprise.

6

E

BOTTOM LEFT:

BeyOnd

a

fence that keeps out deer,

undulating plantings in

z

the forecourt invite visitors

o

to explore the garden

E
Ir

en route

to David's door.

Native Western buckeye,

(-)

Z

Plains crab apple, and

o-

Texas barberry mingle

O

with nonnative dyckias,

a
o
Z

heleniums, and puyas.

Iawn

J

as a

symbol of community.

Though the lawn was everywhere by
the 1950s, its symbolism began to
they cultivated herbs and fruit trees.
By the early 1800s, Americans
showed off their prosperity with front
yards that were ornamental rather

than utilitarian, although European
landscape patterns still prevailed.
Among the most influentialwere En-

glish styles, such

as

the picturesque

wane. Traffic, air-conditioning, and
TV all played a part in making Americans see the front yard as dead space.
"People put in a lawn because theY

couldn't imagine what else that space
could be," says James David, a
landscape architect in Austin, Texas.
The backlash was under way by
the early seventies, when midwest-

with

and the gardenesque, which idealized

erners began experimenting

expanses of turf to suit a romantic
vision of nature (the invention of
the lawn mower, in 1830, made this

regionally appropriate lawn alterna-

dream more attainable). For Andrew

house near Milwaukee and Planted a

Jackson Downing, a Newburgh, New

York, landscape designer who pub-

slice of native Wisconsin, using
roadside wildflowers. Other home-

Iished his popular Treatise on the Theorl

owners followed suit, and today

and Practise of Landscape Cardeningin

it's common to find several "prairies"

with a lawn
and a tree helped to fend off the evils
of industrialization and urban living.
1

841 , even a small yard

tives. Garden activist Lorrie Otto
ripped out the front turf from her

along

a

midwestern suburban

Except for foundation plantings,

street (the plants are now available
from growers like Prairie NurserY,
in Westfield, Wisconsin). Camille

introduced to anchor tall Victorian

LeFevre, editor of The Prairie Reader,

houses to their settings, the typical

a

nineteenth-century suburban garden
was a grass carpet that flowed from

dening, says, "These incredible

yard to yard, suggesting

a

shared

journal dedicated to Prairie
preservation, restoration, and gartapestries

ofcolor

and texture belong

fast-disappearing ecosystem

park. None other than Frederick Law

to

OImsted, co-designer of New York

that's part of our regional identity.

City's Central Park, heralded the front

Planting one brings back butterflies,

a

o
z
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Los Angeles land-

scape architect Pieter

Severynen softened

E

a

neighbor's cactus and
agave collection by adding

(9

fortnight lilies (Dietes)

o

and Mexican bush sage to

E

the front yard, aortou LIFT:

Boulders focus paths
amid Mediterranean and

z

o

native California flora in
Severynen's front garden,

E
lr
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The scent and textures of

L

rosemary, echium, lavender, salvia, and catmint
appeal to butterflies and

z
O

a

birds as well as to people'

z

clear views out of windows) and

o

placing them at the perimeter of
the yard instead, to frame a garden

I

that feels like an open-air anteroom.
Los Angeles landscape architect
Pieter Severynen waited years before

crickets, and songbirds; it connects
us to the wildness within ourselves'"
ThoughJames David's Texas front
yard has a wild side, it isn't strictly

native.

tor," he

"I'm a fanatical plant collecsays.

"But I seek things that

digging up his lawn and foundation
plantings. "I didn't want to make
waves in a neighborhood where this
planting style seems divinelY ordained," he recalls. But when his
children outgrew games on the
lawn, and L.A. faced water shortages,
he decided to plant "an emotion-

ally involving garden that would
change with the seasons." To fit into

work in our dry, hot summers and
cold winters and look as if they

arid California, he mixed natives
with drought-tolerant plants from

belong." He structured his garden
around a gravel forecourt with
"undulating planted edges that I edit

the Mediterranean and Australia,

to maintain the play of open and
closed space." In David's view, "what
destroys front yards is the dominance
ofthe garage door and the drive-

way, as if they were all-important'"
Mary Riley Smith agrees. Wherever
possible, she relocates garage doors

and used granite boulders to give
the vegetation a guiding edge.

At first Severynen's neighbors
were alarmed, but complaints turned
to praise as the orderly design ofhis

natural-seeming garden took shape.

Although Severynen has stoPPed
mowing, and halved his water use,
he concedes that his new Yard re-

replaces asphalt or concrete pavement

quires more horticultural know-how
"But I love working on it," he saYs,

with brick, and uses hedges or trelIises to hide cars. She advises moving
shrubs away from foundations (to

proud to have transformed one
more face in the crowd into an individual with a message: "Come in."

from the front to a side of the garage,

